YOU DIDN'T
BECOME A
DOCTOR TO
PRACTICE
BUSINESS
You know only too well the problems of
managing a medical practice in today’s
healthcare environment.

Government

regulations...expanded scheduling
demands...insurance red tape...contracts
with hospitals and MCOs...competition...
account delinquencies and cash
flow...hiring (and firing) staff...tax
problems...bottom line problems...partner
problems...

Problems Problems Problems

In-house managers and part-time advisors
bring too little depth and a narrow focus to
a unique environment – the business
aspect of medicine.

Someone has to solve the problems

But why does it have to be you?

You’ve

spent years perfecting your medical skills
and knowledge.

You’re most productive

when your time and energy can be devoted
to practicing medicine.
better solution.

www.compmedsolutions.com

There has to be a

There is.

Comprehensive Medical Solutions, Inc.

WEATHERING
CHANGE

CompMed’s team tracks legislative
developments and changes and informs
you of information timely so that you
can proactively make decisions that are
best for your practice.

"Is your practice
positioned for change?"
We routinely communicate with highlevel managers at CMS and
Congressional Liaisons, as well as
working with your Senators and
Congresspersons directly to solve
problems and obtain accurate and
efficient reimbursement for your
practice.

www.compmedsolutions.com

100%
of our Employees are located in
the United States

0%
The percentage of errors for
which we strive

www.compmedsolutions.com

EXPERTS IN PART B BILLING
AND FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS
Timely, accurate, and well-documented
patient billing is essential to your
practice’s financial strength. Yet
achieving reliability in billing and
collections is often the single most

"Only certified coders
code your charges"

difficult task of in-house practice
management.

CompMed uses state-of-

This is accomplished by financial and

the-art automated software coupled with

business management techniques.

the knowledge of our reimbursement

monthly management meetings with the

specialists to achieve maximum

practice partners, we provide timely financial

appropriate reimbursement.

information and discuss issues of current

CompMed

At

maintains close working relationships with

importance.

BlueCross, Medicare, Medicaid, and other

comprehensive knowledge of your practice

third-party payors.

without consuming your valuable medical

Understanding

These briefings give you

provider requirements and proactively

time.

planning for changes help our clients

Washington and the state capitols to keep you

avoid costly mistakes and delays.

abreast of changes in health care legislation

CompMed employs certified coders with

We keep a constant watch on

and tax laws.

Knowing what is happening

additional certifications in specialties like

and how it will affect you leads to the most

Radiology and Anesthesiology, to ensure

advantageous planning.

that your charges are coded correctly and

practice could afford the management

that you receive appropriate

professionals with seasoned experience we

reimbursement.

provide.

Correct coding reduces

denials and speeds cash return.

CompMed

No individual

But by sharing our knowledge with

many physician groups, comprehensive

conducts routine internal and external

management becomes both affordable and

audits to ensure 100% charge capture and

profitable.

coding compliance.

comprehensive management leads to

Experience shows that

substantially greater financial rewards.
The cornerstone of our management

CompMed clients average a higher net

mission is to provide a framework in

income than their peers.

which your practice can achieve its goals
and you can realize professional and
personal success.

www.compmedsolutions.com

HOSPITAL
BASED
Radiology
Anesthesia
Radiation Oncology
Cardiology

OFFICE
BASED
Internal Medicine
Podiatry
Quick Care

www.compmedsolutions.com

FACILITY
BASED
Geriatrics
Long-Term Care
Telemedicine

PHARMACY
Medication Therapy
Management
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As the business aspects of a group
grow increasingly complex and as

Collection %

reimbursement for many physicians

Ageing

shrink, it is imperative that operational

Payment/CPT/Dr

and financial issues are handled in the

Payment/RVU/Dr

most efficient and effective way

Payment/Modality

possible. This is critically important for

Payment/Payer
RVU/Doctor
Denial %
Denials/Doctor
Custom Metrics
Income Statement

the coming years as reform will lead to
new payment models. An honest
assessment of the depth of your
practice management system's
capabilities is in order. CompMed

Balance Sheet

provides robust Operations and

General Ledger

Financial Management Analytics and

Bank Reconciliation

Reporting solutions to you.
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COMPREHENSIVE
MEDICAL
SOLUTIONS, INC.
Contact us today for a
complimentary practice review
Our Business Is Your Solution

www.compmedsolutions.com
solutions@compmedsolutions.com
(423)903-6796

